Need for forest model validation
Based on design most forest models are developed for specific purposes or are applicable for a particular area. These restrictions have empirical forest condition description based forest models. Growth and yield tables, as the first stand level growth models, have been the main applicable tool for predicting future stand level forest growth in even-aged, mainly single species dominated, stands in the case of a single silvicultural scenario. Changed understandings and aims of society have raised the need to be able to predict uneven-aged mixed species stand growth within the framework of variable and sometimes continuously changing management scenarios. In the case of these models the prediction is done for single tree and different components each model consists of, which include a diameter or basal area increment model, height increment model, mortality model, crown ratio model and algorithms to predict the regeneration development or ingrowth of trees (Hasenauer, 2006) .
The main reason for modest adaptation of growth models is not the lack of knowledge on forest growth and yield but the absence of a user-friendly system that would link the models into a single toolbox of equations. Therefore, the need for stand simulation capability that could be easily adopted by models end-users for fulfilling the demand for the inclusion of custom management scenarios and incorporating a set of accurate growth and mortality models for reliable forecasting of future yields, is obvious (Spiecker et al., 1996) . The endusers are actually the critics of each forest model and they need to decide whether the model meets their needs and to what extent it is applicable for meeting their demands. The growing circle of growth models endusers actually describes the need for forest model evaluation and stating the bases for models validation.
There is a very wide range of model selections among already existing models. This is a valuable existing collection of data and locally tested knowledge; the only question is how widely this information is applicable and models adoptable. This is actually the matter of the model validation process and is partially subjective and partially a function of end-user objectives. Buchman & Shifley (1983) suggest that in the process of model adaptation decision making the areas of concern are i) similarity/difference in the application environment, ii) the qualitative performance of the model, iii) the security of biological realism and iv) the design of the modelling process.
When looking at the concerns of application environment Bettinger et al. (2011) have brought up a series of questions that should be addressed and included in the validation process. One of the important issues is the documentation of the modelwhether it is well documented or there is a possibility to ask assistance from the developers, if necessary. The question of data required and whether the data requirements are compatible with existing data also have equal importance. In the case of missing input data is needed to know whether the model can be used to impute (or estimate) missing data. When taking into consideration the performance of the model (or model system), the biological realm and the design, the question of projection accuracy has to be answered. It needs to be understood whether the projections are biased in the case of various management circumstances, or with longer projection intervals.
For keeping models reliable they should be based on the latest available knowledge and the validation process should be continuous (Spiecker, 1999) . Data used for assessing the expected accuracy of output variables needs to be different from that used for calibration, to avoid 'data mining' and spurious results (Hasenauer, 2006) .
Complex use of data: the output of the model depends on the input
Most forest models are developed on the basis of existing empirical data, therefore the appropriate validation technique is determined by the level of detail of the available data and the level of resolution of the projection. The data needed for development and calibration of growth models can be obtained by employing two main methodologies: i) routine forest inventory based on permanent or temporary inventory design or ii) specific forest surveys based on observational or experimental design.
Routine forest inventories have been in forest modelling one of the first main sources of providing generalized descriptions of forest growth in time. Their design varies in extent -starting from stand-wise assessments for forest management planning and going up to national forest inventories based on permanent or temporary monitoring plots for state or national level forest resource assessment.
Specific forest surveys for obtaining more detailed datasets for model development or validation need to be distinguished according to their basic design and time scale. Examples of field experiments of specific design are 1) manipulated experiments, where based on a set of predefined treatments the ecosystems responses to these treatments are compared and tested with a hypothesis (Cox, 1958) , and 2) comparative observational studies, where the actual status of a population is assessed without actively pre-defining or changing the site conditions (Kuehl, 1994) .
In studying long-term responses of forest ecosystems the observational time scale becomes important. Based on the time scale, it is possible to distinguish between three types of trials, which may provide data for long-term dynamics. Longitudinal studies ("permanent trials") are established and re-measured, usually at regular intervals over long periods of time. The idea is to capture the development over the whole lifespan of ecosystem successional cycles and an important advantage is the ability to reconstruct the life history of one particular tree or a population of trees for a given set of influencing variables within the successional phase of interest.
Chronosequences provide a quick solution in a research situation where no infor-mation is available about population development. They generally are measured only once, but they need to cover the entire range of ages and growing sites. The sequence of re-measurements in time is substituted by simultaneous point measurements in space assuming the "normal" effect of natural or human-induced disturbances (Wenk et al., 1990) .
Interval studies (in forestry literature also known as "cross-sectional studies") provide a compromise between the two contrasting approaches described above. Interval plots are measured at least twice and spread over a range of growing sites, successional development stages and land use or management categories. They combine the advantages of the permanent plot and temporary plots by describing the change rates of studied variables with minimum wait for data (Gadow & Hui, 1999) .
In successional studies long-term experiments can be well exploited for explaining the mechanisms of ecosystem change in between and within the different stages of system development. More important is the fact that the same permanent plot information, depending of course on the study design, can be used in describing the same phenomena at different spatial levels of a forest ecosystem. The investigation results in single and small-scale dynamics can be generalized to population or landscape level. Generalizability depends on whether or not the observed response measurement is representative. It must be clear that the study sites are representatively sampled and whether the results of the observations may be legitimately extended to the general population of conditions to which the research findings need to be extended (Gadow & Kleinn, 2005) .
The extension and extended use of forest models outside their tested temporal or spatial application range need rigours evaluation and validation. Here the use of existing forest descriptions in various scales becomes crucial. If the models parameterization is done on the basis of forest inventory data, applicable validation data from separate sources should be found. A similar process is evidently necessary to go through when models are developed or validated on the basis of experimental or specific monitoring data. The complex use of existing field data is becoming more and more emphasized in international research and practical model development.
Collection of studies from the Nordic and Baltic forest growth and yield modellers meeting
The current issue presents a collection of 6 papers from studies presented at the Nordic & Baltic growth and yield researchers' meeting "Temporal and spatial validation of forest models". The Institute of Forestry and Rural Engineering of the Estonian University of Life Sciences hosted the meeting on October 21-23 in 2011. In total 28 participants from 7 different countries (Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Sweden) attended the meeting. 15 oral presentations were held during the meeting and a wide array of topics covered together with the discussion of knowledge and experience exchange. The meeting was held in parallel with the NOVA PhD course on "Ecology and silviculture of multifunctional forestry". There were two excellent keynote addresses: Dr. Mario Klopf indicated the clear need for functional and end-user friendly modelling systems for Europe when facing the changing forest management and policy needs. Dr. Jari Hynynen presented very good standpoints in utilizing complex data from Finnish growth and yield experiments maintained by METLA and applicable in model validation. The poster session with 5 posters from researchers from different countries complemented the main event with a lively discussion. A post-workshop excursion was arranged and particularly exciting was the visit to afforested exhausted opencast oil shale mining sites in Aidu quarry in North-East Estonia.
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Mudelite testimise vajadus
Lähtuvalt ülesehitusest on enamus metsa mudeleid välja töötatud teatud tingimustel ja empiirilistest algandmetest sõltuvalt on need paraku rakendatavad teatud geograafilises piirkonnas teatud ajaperioodi korral. Ühiskonna muutunud arusaamad ja vajadused metsade majandamise kavandamisel, mis eeldavad, et on vajalik arvestada rohkem kui ühe kaaspuuliigiga puistu koosseisus ja puistu rotatsiooniperioodil rohkem kui ühe võimaliku majandamise stsenaariumiga, on tinginud olukorra, kus klassikalised puistu kasvu kirjeldavad mudelid (olemasolevad puistu kasvukäi-gutabelid, puistu takseerandmetel põhine-vad mudelid) ei võimalda teha soovitud täpsusega prognoose. Puistu kasvu modelleerimine üksikpuude kasvumudelitega aga eeldab juba kompleksse mudelite süs-teemi kasutamist, mis tavaliselt seob endas rinnasläbimõõdu või rinnaspindala kasvu mudelit, kõrguskasvu mudelit, puude väl-jalangevuse mudelit, puu võra mudelit ning mudeleid puistu uuenemise ja uute puude juurdekasvamise ennustamiseks (Hasenauer, 2006) .
Erinevate riikide ja piirkondade tarvis on välja töötatud lugematu hulk erinevaid mudeleid. Üldiselt on empiiriliste mõõtmisandmete ja lokaalselt kontrollitud teadmiste rakendamine mujal on tervitatav, kuid tõstatub küsimus, millises ulatuses on mudelid rakendatavad väljaspool nende määramispiirkonda. Kuna mudeli kasutuse määravad lõppkasutaja vajadused, siis sellest lähtuvalt ongi mudelite testimise protsess osaliselt sõltuv subjektiivsetest asjaoludest ning lõppkasutajate eesmärkidest. Mudelite testimise ja hindamise juures on peamised murekohad järgmised: i) rakendatava keskkonna erinemine või sarnasus, ii) mudeli kvalitatiivne usaldatavus, iii) bioloogilise reaalsuse põhimõtte tagamine ja iv) modelleerimise protsessi ülesehitus.
Preface: Temporal and spatial validation of forest models Andmete mitmekülgne kasutamine: mudelprognoosid sõltuvad mudeli sisenditest.
Metsa mudelid on välja töötatud kogutud empiirilisel andmestikul ja seetõttu on ka sobiv testimise metoodika suures osas mää-ratletud olemasoleva või siis kättesaadava andmestiku sarnasuse ja resolutsiooniga. Andmed nii mudelite väljatöötamiseks kui ka nende testimiseks on oma kogumise metoodilisest aspektist jaotatavad kaheks: i) igaaastase statistilise inventeerimise ja ülepinnalise korralise metsatakseerimise andmed ja ii) vastavalt uurimismetoodikale ja eesmärkidele koostatud vaatluste või siis planeeritud katsete andmed.
Juhul, kui mudeli parametriseerimine on tehtud metsakorralduslikul andmestikul või statistilise metsainventeerimise andmetel, on oluline leida mudeli testimiseks erinev andmestik. Sarnast põhimõtet tuleb ka järgida juhul, kui mudel põhineb metsakatsete andmestikul. Erinevate olemasolevate andmete integreeritud kasutamine tagab mudelite usaldatavuse, mis järjest enam leiab rõhutamist rahvusvahelisel teadustööl.
